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Diaarammatic View of the C-6 Feed Valve 
ta Closed Poe1tioa 
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'Care"shoula be"
type,coebm aid," 
front the use of tl • 
nating leakage (tb 
test results) and 0 

ddent to reseating; 

When the test 
should be IJpen. T 
diaphragm by pre 
pbr8.gm is in n, 
sectioDal view. . 

.when cIoeing t 
be turned only unt' 
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DJatrammatle View of the C-6 Peed Valve 
10 Closed P08ltlon 
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DlaatamrnaUc.Vlew of the 0-6 Peed Valve . 
• , 1Il c:)pen PoelUoo ' 

/ 

Dt.,PbniAin ~ dockI 
Calesbould be 'eXeiclsedtn ~perat.1na the diaph'ri.Pt 

type COCD in otderto ~ize the benefits to be dedvecf 
,from the use of this improVed tyPe' eookji th4t ii, elbIii
nating leakage (therebygiving etmsistent and dependAble' 
test results) and obviating the delay and annoyanceln~' 
.eideJlt to reseating, lubrieatipg and replacing cock key&. 

When the test rack is not in use, all diaphragm cocks ' 
should be ofHm. This practice will prolong the life of the' . 
diaphragm by preventing permanent' ",t .18 the die.
phr&.gm is in normal position with the cock open, .,. 
sectioDaJ view. . 

when closing the diaphragm cock the handle should' 
be tumedonly until slight resistance is felt. HeaVy p~, . 

, Bure on the diaphragm is not required to make a seal, 8.ttd " . 
further turning of the ,handle after the diaphragm'""", 
will result o"y in injury to the diaphragm. 

SectlOnal:Vlew of tile \i' Dfapbrajm Coek 

/, ;~:"~:': ___ ~ ~ _.mJL&L}.-, ".~" ,.::~ :L;.f .. , ...• ~, 'l ' 



';;'Where';~ge past the feed valve piston is 
" greater,~' . e reguIgting valve can care for with

outbeing .rae open, or nearly so, the feed valve will 
be either very slow in restoriN the last few P9unds 
of will maintain a lower brake pipe pressure with a 
train having considerable leakage than with either 
9l tight brake pipe volume or a light engine. The 

. deteCtion of this defect is one object of Tests No.2 
, and 4. 

, The larger regulating valve used in B-6 and C-6 
feed valves, which the Westinghouse Air Brake 
Cornpany can apply to older types of feed valves 
when, sent in for repairs, permits of more wear be

t' tWeen the piston and its cylinder without interfer
II' 'ing with correct operation, than is possible when 

the small regulating valve is employed. ' 
! 

When' the pistons of feed valves sent to the 
Westinghouse Air Brake Company for repairs can 
be trued up to 147/14' diameter, which is 1/14' below 
standard size, the new piston bush is bored to fit 
this size of piston, ,thus further utilizing the old 
p'iston and providing stock in the bushing to, permit 
Ita being trued up to fit a new standard pistOn when 
heavy repairs are' again required. 

If the diaphragni spindle is of the old standard 
fol'rn, it should be shortened to conform to the new 
standard as illustrated, thereby insuring improved 
performance. ' 
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valve is produced by the 
spring and mar be, 
tapered end 0 the 

of the spring an amount 
• 	 clearance between the 

and the next eoil to it. 
are now so manufact,uted 

a,IUIiUlt1e for changing old springs. 

in feed valve regula
tion,a employed to ascertain 
if t,he~, on ve is in proper adjust
ment.,' i" 

I' 

In the ~sence" 'a new feed valve gasket when 
nee<\ed. ,do~ot at ;pt to use gaskets of other t~ 
standardtypt:l. , ~,old gasket may be re-~ if 
necesl5a~y,by,p , :f;\4ip,g a good gasket bea~Ing 
around u.port 0 ' , • The metal may be t)uck
ened at tb_ po' , ~y roll!ng the inner ~ges of 
the gasket port, . IS Wlth any round instru
ment which will ·'.,the port openings freely. 

,. ' i~ . . ' 

Feed valves s ,Iftlld. not ,be located where they 
will be sUbjected Wextremes of temperature or 

cann('be reached conveniently for 
djustl:Qent and relaeemenf;. A dirty or worn valve, 

known to be in good 
,:tl'OpeJ\y;~djuated,' . rather than ,attempt 

or.'?~i.\ng on the locOmotive. 
. 	 _ 

where two pressureS may"
hemP1~"" t.,14:-:-!.,,,>, ba,iVe th,e stop lugs, properly, 

.,~ '~l!O the.'t:-merely turiUngthe 
~ 0 e:stOp luC to the other will make 

re but one pressure wDl be 
be secured in positiOn. to 

IQIondle either way~ 

_"I'I7IiJQ~~:.Iiidi~,.~;aD,;..i;d.o 

After the feed v~:,bae~ 
paired, attach it to the tack 
spring box portion 8.llil ita, 
cocks closed, open 8uppl,.Coc~~
during all tests, open 
regulating supply and 

valve leakage will be sho~. 

Supply valve leakage ~~'b1~ 

port in the diaphragm cb$mber., ';JfnwAvl!i 

age between the feed 

cause a blow at the diapbragJn ~uC'J 

termine that this is not tb~ 

repairs to the supply valve." 

,At the completion oft.eeJt;'~ ''the 

fuDy with soapl$uds for ,cas~:~,J 
lea.ka.ge, tben apply 8Princ~';i¢ 
test 88 fQllows: , " ' 

The piping maa..m..of 
two complete sets or appan 
can be vibrating 
Cocks 3, 4, 5 and 
to cocb 7 8 9 and 

in this codi leferan!!, 

but bysubstit11tfua'~he, 

same test 11 

The secQU,d ap~ " ' 

not ~1'V' 1i"'I. 1TIPPi:d" 

wheJl. two 

neouaty. 

" 'Nm:-W4en M-type. . . ,. 
on., standard rack, the co,ted·, ~~:iI.· brqcket
be drilled'to ",·drill size 
tested in inverted position. 

Supply reservoir pretl8UJ'O 
er than the desired:setting 
1iest. 

;?~':a:r..to.; .1l.iiLvt'nWaW1 

Commen, 
cocks 2, 3 a 
70 lhe. CIOSi 
"Operating] 
6. ThenopE 
reduce the Il 
should not e 
,valves, and f 
For :M:-Feed 
seconds and' 

No. 3
ValVi 

,Co~ 
coOks 2, ~.~ 
Mter chargli 

cook 5. i:'.~: . wiIlhe ' ,re.ervwr ati.I 
'" ftJwl6lbS.[i:, \ ;,..,1'

'8hfltidtl 

http:lea.ka.ge
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.,;fJngvalve lengthens the 
...,'. ,.::\be diaphragm. With the 

, ., . Atb6~!Js 9f~a straight edge resting 
f' .. 011' '.'~.i9~":8~Utder in.. " t.he body agaiDBt
~' ,,,~!;~e~PlH'a~ 18 oJam~d, the end of the,r: ~;~4:I~touCh the t~&lght edge.. 

r\lt' ,A1E'~ both dISCS of the dl&phrapl,.' "~~' ~f, v· and, . , WitlHleW ones any that show craoksfor.;!'.. ' " tlng; also see thatthe narrow shoulder 
~".. mW...... '~Dstwhich the diaphragm is clamped."
;f" has:., . '. edges as these would eventually cut. 
L~' the, d~pb:ra.gmand render the valve inoperative. 
;\' , Iftbe"fld~ are sharp, they should be rounded 
'alightly,ltnth a scraper. 

The,inethod of determining when supply &l1d 
regulating valves are tight and the need for avoid
ing binding of diaphragm spindle are explained in 
the instructions for testing. A bent inner stem of ' 
the small regulating valve, whieh sometimes results 
from lack of care in removit)g the cap nut, can cause 
leakage~ 

'No oil or grease should be applied to the supply 
piston. The supply valve should be lubricated 
sparinglr with a good grade of dry ~aphite. These 
instruetions apply also when cleamng a. feed valve. 
Using oil or grease to improve the fit of a loose pis
ton is useless, as the flow of air past the piston will 
soon displaee it. , 

Tbestandardpiston spring for the B-6 and C-6 
feed valves is stronger than those of the earlier 
'Valves of this type and the two springs should not 
be used interchangeably. Always ex&Inine this 
spring for possible wear and corrosion and replace 
when found imperfect. The piston spring tip pre
vents the piston spring from rotating the piston 
and its stem should always be of standard dimen
sionsand in its place. This tip and the cap nut 
stem limit the port opening and if nOll~tandard 
,may reetDot it. 
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and. .piston 
clWUmerdingl Pa.,Bt.I.puis, 

. for that pUrpose on account 
special pro~ and facilities. 
is done in: l'JUroad' s1)Op8, how

indiVidu&l1y should be made 
every instance before they are 
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CoDllJ)Bn( 

ano1;h_~ 

C1~';eaeI
thel'eun_'H 
~L-':'l .. ' 
.~.~qI-'~B.~~n_ .,,~1~,.~ 

CottiJD.eIlI 
open, and fa 
ferencebet. 

Allow the val"e~·~ for point) s~uld 
operation sheAt the eomplettou:c.i/~Ius test, eral times inand ftA.",·· ,; 
l~ lbs., the 
-loOse. If the 

'. the piston is 
t',: ' 

. '\c Attheoo 
/'''C.'' 

N 

" CODlDlenc 
Openoock 6l 
voir, pressure
valVe. Close 
note theOV8! 
This overeha 

, Attbecol 
to the desire< 

Whentes' 
11, o~n oocl 
51bs.beIow • 
6 and open
exceed 2 Ibs. -_....._ 



. valve is produced l>y the 
spring and mal be 
tapered end 0 the 

of the spring an amouat 
, clearance between the 

and the next coil to it.. 
are now so manufactured 

. for changing old springs. 

in feed valveregu1&
employed to ascertain 

is in proper adjust.. 

feed valve gasket when 
. of other than 

bere-usedif 
gasket bearing 

metal may be thick
the inner edges of . 
any round instru

openings freely. 

}~ located where they 
~.' of ·temperature or 

~;.rea'hed ··conveniently for 
A dirty or worn valve 

to be in good 
rather tbanattempt 

·iQcolllOtive. 

After the feed 
paired, attach it to 
spring box portion i 
cocks closed, open supnlv 
during all tests, open 
regulating. supply and' 
valve leakage will be 
Supply valve leakage 
port in the diaphragm ..;."'-~;.-
age between the feed 

cause a blow at the dia~ 

termine that this is not the 

repairs to the supply valve.·, . 


At the completion of.": 

fully with soapsuds for.cU~ 

leakage, then apply sprlng~;. 

test as follows: .. ' .... 


The i' dia m.of~S~ppmg P". '...' 
two complete sets of ap~ 110 
can be vibrating while t' . 
Cocks 3, 4,5 and 11 and'i 

to cocks 7, 8, 9 IY;l.d 10andr!tr!.~' 

in this code referenf,lt is ': ./wy . 

but by ·substituting"''the latUt··.combitiation, 

same test will be made on the 

The second ap~tU8 (!'how. 

not neeess&ryj It is metelyasne&a!l,oI 

when two feed valVet!l are to be 

neou8Iy. 

. . 'S'on:-When M-type Feed v.;tves 

on standard rack, the cored po~1n bnteket; 

be drilled' to ~' drill size and t~:M 

tested in inverted position. .' ! . 


Supply reservoir pressure th9 

er thall the desired.setting of.:tee4 

~~ .,-" .. 
it·N..... 

OF TESTS' 

No. 2~pacltv Tea.: 
.. Commence the' test with all OOcks closed, open 

cocks 2, 3 and 5. Set the feed valve to close at 
701bs. Close cock 2 and with 90 Ibs. pressure in tbe 
"Operating Reservoir:' close cock 5 and open coc~ 
6. Then open. cock 5 and note the time required to 
reduce the pressure from 90 to 40 lbs. This time 
should not exceed 13 seconds for B-6 and C-6 feed 
valves, and for B-3 and B-4 feed valves 16 seconds. 
For ~-Feed Valves Ule time moat .not exceed 9 
seconds and for C-8 Feed Valves, 10 secOnds. 

No. 3-Supply Valve, Regulating 

Valve and Casting Leakage Test 


Commence test with all cocks closed.. Ope.n 
cocks 2, 3,4 and 5 and set feed valve at 70 lbe~ 
After charging the small reservoir to 70 lbs., close 
cock 5. Supply valve and regulating valve leakage 

. will be .indicated by a rise in pressure on the small 
reservoir gage. This leakage should not be greater 
than 5 lhe. in 20 seconds. 

Should the leakage be greater than the amount 
specified, remove the spring box diaphragm ringtand diaphragm. Soap the regulating valve port for 
regulating valve leakage and the adjacent port for' 
supply valve leakage. In this wa~se:urce of 
leakage may be distiDfUished. . bIe· the 
spring box .diaphragm nng and.diapbQgm•.. 

Soap the entire valve .for leakage. U the 'cap 
nut joints are not tight, the :v!llve is liable' to over-: 
charge, especially when the Piston becomeseoat«i 
with oil or gum. . . 

At the completion of thiB test;, close cqck. 4.: 



and piston 
tWilmerding, Pa.,8t. JAmia, 

for that pUrpose ,on account 
special proceiHB and ,facilities. 
is done mr.Uroad: ~p8, how

individually 8ho~dbe 'made 
every instanee Wore they are 

Allow the val:!~~~ 
At t_ .Ptetlon 

and "A,;" .. 

Conimence the test with cookB~, 3, 6...4 "0" 
ope_, and feed valve set at 70 Ibs. ·The ~;(aif.
ference between the cutting-in and c1UtJ.~~ 
point) sh!>uld not be greater than 1~ h ..The .t~ 

I . ...... ks 1 3 operation should be snappy, cutting iD.;BJid out sew.;: 
e oee-..c , eral times in a minute. If the ra.nge is,p.e"ter tkaD. 

1}-2lbs., the supply piston is either too tiiht·w too 
loose. If the overcharge on the next test is exoessi've 
the piston is too tight; otherwise, it is too 10QBe. 

At the completion of this test, close cocks ,3 and 
. "C." : \ 

No. 5-Overchat'ge Test 

Commence the teet with cocks 2 and {5 Qpen. 
Open cock 6 and bleed the brake pipe volume 1Wel
voir, pressure 5 lbs. below the setting of the teed 
valve. Close cock 6, then open cock aquickly an,d 
no~ the overcharge in the brake pipe 'Volume aace. 
This overcharge must not exceed 21be. . 

At the completion of this teet, set the feed valve 
to the desired pressure, then close cocks 2, 3 and 5. 

When testing M-Feed Valves, close cocks 5 and 
11, open cocks 3 and 6, reduce brake pip! yolum.e
51bs. below setting of feed 'valve. Then close roek 

«:. '. ::a:: . . 6 and open cock 11. This overcharge IDUJt, not. 
~ exceed 2 Ibs. At completion of test, open cocks 2, 

OI••~OFCOCIIt -...,,,"=,,,~.-::-..:.::.: ___ .~. '. 5 and 11, charging brake pipe vol. res. to 76lbs. 
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No. 6-Venturi Test of"M" 
Type of Feed Valves . 

. Commence teet with cocks 2, 3, 5 and 11 OpeJ1, 
all o~hercoeks closed. . 

ClOse coc~5, open Bleed Co~ uD." Note that 
tbereis not less than l6Iba. diftEl*tiaI Qetween the 
br&ke pipe volume and feed valve lineprt..$'e. 

. ~. to obtain, 16 lbs. ma;y be, due to lmvroper
'. chokeln cock "1)".or to re8ttiction in venturl·pori. 

'" 
... ,.!' 



~ve lengthens the 
bragm. With the 
aight edge resting 
~he body against 
I, the end of the 
It edge. 

)f the diaphragm 
that show craCks 
,e narrow shoulder 
)hragm is clamped 
tId eventually cut 
~alve inoperative. 
lould be rounded 

when supply and 
~e need for avoid
e are explained in 
lent inner stem of 
sometimes results 
cap nut, can cause 

,lied to the supply 
J.ld be lubricated 
'f graphite. These 
ning a feed valve. 
e fit of a loose pis
Rst the piston will 

,r the B-6 and C-6 
ose of the earlier 
IPrings should not 
Ilys examine this 
~08ion and replace 
on spring tip pre
I,tating the piston 
rstandard dimen
and the cap nut 

i if noq.-standard 

8.1Ul piston b~h-

~ 
il:rnerding, Pa., St. J,Duie, Mo., 

Tbneryvi1l6", , ~ '., for that purpose:on account 
neeessit~; special pro~ andJacllities. 

is done in r.Proa,a:$IjoP8, -how
individue3ly shoUld :be 'made 

every inata.nee before they are 

Commen,.. toe test Jdtli:a1l 
'~Ae 1,~ vet,:~'L.~...the brae~. -

1 _enw........,...reg~ 
to "Vim.te·,,.pi4Jy. Thii~"'> be 
mittent Puffs of air from ~I'A." 

, ,~, t.1; 

. :Allow the valve to ~ for 

At t~ Completion Ofthis test, clteelocks 
and "A..~' 

Commence the testWitb COOII:'8,u. 
~., and feed valve ae\ at ,~ 
f~ between the cu~-itl 
point) shQuld not be greatet 
operation sbould be snappy, eu.ttWw&ti 
eral times in a minute. 
IJ.i lbs.} the supplY piston is 
loose. If the overcnarge on tbe 
the piston ~ too tight; otherwise~ 

. At the completion of this test, d_
."C." 

No. $-Overcharge Test 

) 

. Commence the test with _ 2 and '~ 
Open cock 6 and bleed the brake pipe volume', ' ",. 
V'OiJ', pressure 51bs. below the setting ef the: e8, 
valve. Close cock 6,. then open co~k 8 quickly a, 
note the ,overcharge m the brake plpe volume .. 
This overcharge must not exceed 21bs. : " 

, At the completion of this test, set the feed ftlv 
to the desired pressure, then close cocks 2, 8 and t 

When testing M·Feed Valves, close cocks 5 8Il1 
11, open cocks 3 and 6, .reduce brake pipe :totum 
5 Ibs. below setting of feed valve. Then '~ose I)()C 

~ - "-- ::lfrW'·OJ ,6 and open cock 11. Tbis overcharge -m. Dil 
( i . ..exceed 21bs. At com letion of testf open co. ~ 

OI,~Or" _"':.":":,=,,,,:,"":;'::;: ~." .' 5 a.nd 11, charging bi!t pipe vol. res. to 78 Ibs. 
N... ·f ~- •... ... _",__",_T__ 
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~tie~tew of PI.,.. A.rrN......,.t ..T......,.,.,. B. C,aDd-M 1'_ 
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No. 6-Venturi Test of liM" 
Type of Feed Valves ; 

. COmmence test with cocks ~, 5l, I) and, 11 Ope.J! 
all otbercocks closed.. . 

CI?s8 cook\5, open Bleed Coo.k "~.D Note tlul 
tberem not lese thaD. 161bB. dile$tI81~weeJi t. 
bnIke pipe volume and feed valVe nne .~ 

, Feilini to obtain, 16 lba.1D&1 be dUe to tm(Jropl
cbokeln cock "~',or toreSttlction in ven~uri;Jlql'1 

""'.' 


